[Value of classical and new criteria of electrocardiography in diagnosis of hypoxic cor pulmonale evaluated by hemodynamics tests].
Electrocardiogram is commonly used in the diagnosis of cor pulmonale in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Pulmonary hemodynamics being the definite method for diagnosis the disease can be used to vary the ecg criteria for diagnosis cor pulmonale. After excluding patients with old myocardial infarction and with pulmonary wedge pressure > 12 mm Hg in 66 patients aged 65.2 with advanced COPD (FEV1 0.78 +/- 0.3 litre) pulmonary hemodynamics and ecg were performed at the same time. The signs of right ventricular hypertrophy were sought for using 3 sets of criteria: the World Health Organisation criteria, new compiled Lehtonen et al. Criteria and right ventricular precordial leads. WHO criteria had a specificity and sensitivity of 50% and 57.6%, the modified right precordial leads-53% and 64.5% and compiled Lehtonen's criteria -57% and 59% respectively. In 32 patients with mild pulmonary hypertension (20-29 mm Hg) sensitivity of WHO criteria was 46.8%, right precordial leads -51.6%, and Lethonen and co. Criteria -50%, in 10 patients with moderate pulmonary hypertension (30-39 mm Hg) 59%-62.5%-50%, in 9 patients with severe hypertension (> or = 40 mm Hg) 100%-100%-100% respectively. Our studies confirm the poor sensitivity and of ecg criteria for diagnosis of cor pulmonale (pulmonary hypertension) in COPD. However, in mild and moderate pulmonary hypertension, sensitivity of ecg diagnosis of cor pulmonale is improved if right modifieds precordial leads are used. New, compiled Lehtonen's criteria failed to improved diagnosis of diagnosis of cor pulmonale. All studied sets of criteria are highly sensitive in COPD patients with severe pulmonary hypertension.